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(s§.titisti. just about to descend on the lacerated
back of the poor creature, he exclaimed :

"Hold ! What are you about, flogging
that horse in that brutal manner?"

TILE BEAUTIFUL SNOW
Could any thing ho moro affecting than the follows

log t TM suiher's name Is unknown, but he deserves
h gh place in the poetic ranks.

The driver began to reply, when he a
gain oried out :

"Where did you buy the animal?"Ohl the snow the beautiful snow,
Flltl g the sky and earth below;
Over the house tops, over the street,
Over the heads of the people you meet,

Dancing,

CU ~" (naming the par-
ty to whom the lawyer had presented it.)

'•What did you pay?"Flirting,
Skimming along;

Bountiful snow' it can do 110 wrong,
Plying to kiss u fah lady's cheek,
Clinging to Ilps in ■ frolicsome freak,
ItPalltiful snow from the heaven above,
Pure us an angel, gentle as lover

"Seventy-five dollark."
"And he took that money for this

"Yes, sir ; I paid him cash down."
"You did ? Well you may come down

Oh! thn snow, the beautiful snow,
How the flakes gather and I,,ugh as they gel
Whirling About in its maddening fun,
Ito plays in Its glee with every ono,

Chasing,
Laughing,

Hurrying by ;

It lights on the face, and It sparkles on the eye
And even the dogs, o Ith a bark and a bound,
Snap at the crystals that eddy crouch;
Ti,' town Is alive and its heart In a glow,
To welcome the coming of beautiful snow I

your self, now."
The driver descended from his dray,

and stood, looking with wonder at his
questioner, while be, in turn, looked, with
something rather different, at him.

"Now, tell me," he resumed, as calm•
ly as possible, "why did you strike such
a handsome horse in that way ?"

"I know it's handsome, air ; quick yet,
in a light buggy; but then the critter
ain't strong ; it's too old, 'squire "

"So then ; you cur, and lash a noble
horse because he's old, do you ?''

"I've been cheated, 'squire, by the
man I bought of."

'Been cheated, eh? I think you have!'
"And you are not the only one who

has been cheated about that horse."
"What will you take the anitUal?"

take a hundred dollars; for 'it'll
be some trouble fur me to get another
who'll sell as well."

''My friend ! here are your hundred
dollars. The horse is mine—again !
have always hell that beautiful c'eature
to be worth wore than twice as much. I
would not take five hundred, now !"

"Then you've made a good bargain,

flow wild the creed goes swaying along,
InUing onal edit r with huini, and song

the gay ,ludgs like IlleLelaS flush by,
fright for the to iiiieut, then lust to theeye ;

Ringing,
twinging,

Dashirg they go,
Over the crust of the beautiful snow;
Snow no pure when it falls from i be sky,
To be trampled In mud by the crowd passing by,
To be trampled and tracked by thousands of feet,
Till it bloods with the filth in the horrinle street.

Once I a Os pure as the snow—but I fell!
Fell 'lke the snow flakes, from heaven to bell
Fell to be trampled as filth of the street;
Fell to be s.offed, to be spit on and boat,

Pleading,
Cursing,

Dreading to die,
Selling my soul to whoever would buy,
Dealing in shame for a morsal of bread,
Met etful God! have I fallen sob w
And yet I was once like the beautiful snow.

'squire."
"Yes ; a very good bargain ; tho' 1

have been so/d, thymlf; but this is the
last time thk horse will ever be.''

"Take it out of that dray, as quick as
your hands will let you ! Go ! get a dray
horse, that will bear loading and thragi-

ing better than this one r"
The still wondering drayman instinc-

tively obeyed, and the horse, yet tremb-
ling and wet with fatigue and blows, was

led to the stables of the Montgomery
Hotel, where several dap and nights of
rest and care were required to regtore thu
usual appearance and qualities At the
end of that time the revived pc' was a-

gain in its old home, suitably enlarged
for thb purpose, and receiving its fun
share of wonted kindness.

Now it happened that at the time this
occurrence was taking place, the party
who had thus summarily disp,,ed of the
present of our legal friend, removed a por-
tion of his family into illontgoinerycoun-
ty His reason for doing so was that he
heard a cadet was about being selected
there for West Point, and he thought by
that device to secure the appointment fur
his son. Ile had no right to solicit the
favor. Ile was not a resident of the dis-
trict, never had been, and never exfPect-
ed to be. Ills temporary location there
was a subterfuge, a ruse; as mean an act
as his selling the present of his friend, to
be treated brutally in its old age.

The lawer discovered the base trick
as he had discovered that practiced WI
him in the matter of his (quint. tuvurire;
and, with his usual promptitude. (let, r-
mination and sagaer), he proceeded at
once to thwart the trickster 11 it h the
eccentricity and shrewdness pdeuliur lo

him, he determined that his horse, which
had shared with him Ili Muttering, should
participate with jinn iu his punishment
of the wrong door. lie at once wountLd
the animal,' and proceeded to the house of
the member of Congress for that district,
the lion. Jose; h Formince, told him the
'acts of tile ea:,e, and tuuk the Itecettaty

steps to catty h.s patilutio plan Into of=
feet.

• Late that same night he rode up ta„the
dour al limt:auk, in Nonis-
town. Without stopping, to distuount,
to at °nee begun

"Good evening, Mr. Hancock 1"
"Good evening, sir,"- was the courte-

ous answer, us Mr. Hancock, who had
been roused from his sleep, came to the
steps of his office.

"Mr. Hancock l would you like to
have your son Winfield scut to West
Point, as a cadet ?" •

"Iteully, sir, I hardly know what to re-
ply snob a question. It is a. very bud-.
den one to be proposed 'at, this time of
night: I hiive not thought of ,the thing."

"Well, I 'wish you would think of it;
for I.b4ve it iI4Y4. P 6FOT 0,43,;14J-/i!"."

4.11' infielci is rather young /for,su'oh
"

•'.l-le is: as old as the boy whom anoth-
er 20;01: tiying.tO:get in !". ' • •

'"That thay . be:"
I know it to be so' Win.

ftefo, suaart boy,' Al 111.'Hq'090,;,tt yory
t+MarE bay ~ca:irvlt deal • sinakter than
&at (!Itlinl.,iin-1".110 '1414 it,
sir, juat. thetind, if yon.'tv say

•

"I thank' you .for 'the offer ,; but you
ukt44'ainn4.;l4‘n. tip° to .rollt?'6'kupo., 4,”

"Calko.nioiTow morning, and'l tvilf
'early

risers. Tiie'iy 'rerO up betimes ; and the+
oadetrconsultation was.,dulylold. • It is
due tC;, ti 2'9*t.dtbc; Yiii°6ld 116C4id

, _' : ::::-,.f.-fr .1'',P,•!, ..,.-i- a ..,,3
~

. _ r..46,./ , _ . ,%.
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~• Yl.~t~.r.Q~.1 h~JY.YI~.J>~O
HOW GENERAL HANCOCK BE-

CAME A CADET.

Urn 1.3 following is Chapter IV of the
life of General Hancock, just issued by
Ashwend R Evans, Philadelphia.]

At the time of which we are now writ-
ing, there resided in a populous part of
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, a gen-
tleman well known fur his extensive in-
fluence in political circles. His deep in-
terest in the arrangement of public mat
ters induced him to take long and fre-
quent rides tbrough different parts of the
country, and places adjacent. Ile once
represented that distiiet in the Congress
of the United States. fl is type of char-
acter lcd him to be strong in his likes
and dislikes; to be decided to his friend-
ship and equally decided in his enmity

For quite a ntunber of years, in the
prosecution of hi. prolinn, he had cm

ployed one of the best Iror:-es in that sec-
lion of the country. With his trusty
steed, when a pressing micasion demand-
ed, be was accustomed to start off, at
times in the middle of the night, reach
tie dwellings et the wembeta of his par
ty he desired to sue, rouse them from their
slumbers, commumeate the intelligence
or eminserhe thought of importance, and
then, after driving or riding wiles in his
solitary routes of duty, to return to his
office as the first beams of day gilded the
surrounding landscape. Many a public
movement has been annotin,ed in the pa-
pers, many a political event has controll-
ed the party destinies of that, district, and,
to sonic extent, of the state and country,
which had its unknown origin in the mid-
i] ig h t ,jatrneys of this Montgomery coun-
ty traveler.

Like other somewhat. eccentric men,
having no wife to love, he loved his horse.
The noble animal was his companion iu
all these secret trips. It had become ac-
customed to his night approaches in the
the comfortable stables ; it had sped for
him, either bearing him on its back or
drawing him in his vehicle, through high
ways and by ways; it had patiently and
quietly waited fur him, through summer
and winter, in sunshine and in storm, at

the places s.ilected by its master fur his
strategic interviews; and had thus, in
many ways, enabled him to accumphsh
objects that were dear to his heart.

But. strung and enduring as the
it cannot last forever. 'Thew came a
time when the good steed of our fr.end,
while it retained all its wonted fineness uf
mould and form, gave signsof age. While
suitable for short excursions, and as use-
ful as ever for occasional drives, it could
no longer withstand the long, and rapid,
and' repeatedinurneys to which for years
it had been subjected. The owner, touch-
ed by the discovery of the fact, with a
spirit that did him honor, decided to
withdraw the animal from such active ser-
vice. He took it to Philadelphia, and
presented it to a_professional acquaint-
ance, then residing there, with the mu-
teal understanding that the faithful crea-
ture should bp employed only in light
and- easy duties=stioh as would especial-
ly benefit, the recipient of the horso--un-
til its death.

Tiane passed on. One day,'when the
lawyer was on a. visit to, Philade)phhi, he
diseoyored as he ,sitio'd near the Annt.
gotnery Ho4a4 a haudsoale horse, hapiedi:
od to a heavily :loaded dray, .quiscriag
with exeitcitiorit under hiellond,* covered
withfOani; acd a,Ariver taci,fOri-
ouely with a large whip.,Leoking,a we.
rttont; the„ suffering.. anieaah-r ,pan;iptc
there in the dry dusty streets, in tho
dle of the month of •Jnlytlhe' perceived
it_was his 'own fii,voritnl
to the driver: and seiztns bin lifted

the fact that she took that active part in
it becoming her position. Unintention-
ally to herself stili.had nourished some of
the early military proclivities of the boy.
She had helped to equip' him in his juve-
nile uniform, when at the bead of his
miniature company of Norristown volun-
teers, while his father had;been busy
with other affairs. She knew well the
bent of the mind of the boy. Winfield
himself was consulted in the matter; and
the decision was made.

The pawing hoof's of the venerable steed.
on the pavement in front of the house
told that the applicant for Winfield was
soon again at the door. The mOment it
opened, the clear voice of the still mount-
ed lawyer made the earnest inquiry.

"Well, Mr. Hancock! what do you
say ? I am all ready to complete the busi-
ness. Shall Winfield go ?"

"Yes sir !" was the quite respone.
In an instant more the horse and rider

were galloping, down the street, across
the adjacent bridge, to the temporary res-
idenee of the incumbent congressman.

The secret history of that morning ride
by that Pennsylvania civilian, on that
petted old horse, of his interview with
that member of congress, of their mutual
conference and cmjectures with regard to
young Winfield, is all locked up in the
past. What anticipations lot the future
of the boy gh.wed in the bosom of that
rider arc all hurried with him in the
grave. All unknown to us now are the
hopes he indulged of the career of the
cadet; how fondly he may have imagin-
ed him realizing all his expectations; s•ic-

ceeding in the udtnin-ion ; passing the
ordeal of three year, of study ; receiving
his commission and entering the army of
the natioa ; serving the rf quisite term in
subordinate positions, thorough drill, dis-
cipline, and the privations of camp, fort
ress, and march ; encountering hunger,
disease, fatigue and battle ; perhaps ris-
ing to eminence among the eons of the
Republic who should graduate with him
from t hose classic and warlike enel.lstm s;.
until in bright perspective, the name of
his youthful protege might be horwred
and distingui,lied in American military
annals

That solitary rider on that patriotic
mission passed near the silent shades of
the Valley Forge, audible .:e.unnityLof tins
sanguinary battle ground of Pauli. The
winding road carried hint beside the lone-
ly grave of ninny a revolutionary hero,

unkn,wn, in the early struggle of
the colonies, for his God, for freedom and
native land. The little hillocks were
green with beauty as he galloped by them,
and their sods seemed to whisper appro
val to him, in every bending blade of
grass Going in the light of the morn-
ing sun and returning in the cool shad•
owe of the evening, the spirits of the he-
roic dead seemed to hoveraround him, as
they ever do around all controlled by the
'tiniest purposes of the human healt
Beyond were the hillsides and gorges
where Washington, like the eagle at bay,
gathered his chosen (loops around him,
re ,olvcd to suffer, and if needs be to die,
in all the horrors of a half-starved and
half naked winter camp, rather than sur.
tender up the symbols of national liberty
and hope committed to his hands by the
A therte.m peop e. here was the bridle-
p th he tra‘er,etl, in his high emprisa of
duty. There he had his headquarters in
the canvas tent. Yonder lie counselled
with the heroic S timber) and Knox
throm._:ll the (and, dark nights, when the
stars lighted uptheirvigils at the akar
of freedom, and the fires of the hivonae,
tif her armed ilk:lenders glowed on the
darkoes- of their lines beyond. B ere tit
the entrenched mountain passes; sheeted

the towering d.ifts o snow ; nursed
at the breast of famine; shielded by the
bleeding arms of pit riots ; soothed by the
lullaby of the icy cradle of liberty, that
rung with steel as it rocked in the storm)
winds ; guarded by brave hearts, warm
with the noblest resolves that ever lived
in the souls of men ; and. ahove all, over
shadowed by the outspread wing of an
Almighty Protector, the inMnt Genius of
American Independence here passed in
safety its first fearful ordeal of the Hoe-
olutionaryWar. flow bravely the native
patriotism of our fathers arose from that.
gloomy sepulchre at the Valley Forge,
and how sternly,it renewed its proof of
resurr otimt, history has abundantly at-
tested. Immediately after these, scenes
followed the deeds of valor they performed
in the ensuing spring, at Trenton, on ihe
banks of the Delaware; compelling- our
enemies, with all their superior land and
ti a force y retire from Philadelphia; and
winning, against great odds, the glorious
victories of Prinoeto'U'and 31Ontlioutb, on
the bloody sands, of New Jersey.

On too return of that rider to Norris-
town, from odd such associationseStliese,
in old l'entiss,yania, the preparatory stepSwere convictV(l with Mr. 'Penance,' the.
then member, of Congress for that die..
trict, 'Which ilesulted in making Winfield
Scott Hann-eels .qnitethgitates,Ogdet:

So singidar, was the cause of the begin.-
nin'g,"ehis.puhlie career. The ride ir,The horse are:lOng since dendi,fiJ:4hoW:
mysteriousls•the Fitt they performed in
thus prepaillit*, the way of one ofthe niost,
distinguished of the military men of 4.,
therien

"This fnTby,_work, .I.334kti.PrrovldencolWhoeir poire;., beyeadtheistractothemiin thoyabiirolvss empire."

A"bkrisimers Snory ty Dickens
SOMEBODY'S LUGGAGE

Continued.
HIS BOOTS

"Err! well then, Monsieur Mutuel!*hat do I know; what can I say? I as-
sure you that he calls himself Monsieur
The Englishman."

"Pardon. BUCI- think it impossible,"
'said Monsieur Mutuel.—A spectacled,
'snuffy, stooping old gentlernan.in carpet

rshoes and a cloth cap with a peaked shade,
a loose blue frock-coat reaching to his
heels, a large limp white shirt-frill, and
cravat to correspond, that is to say, white
was the natural color of his linen on Sun-'irifys, but it toned down with the'week.

"It is," repeated Monsieur Mutuel;
his amiable old walnut-shell countenance,
very walnut.shelly indeed as he smiled
and blinked in the bright morning sun-
light—" it is, my cherished Madame Bou
'let, I think impossible."

"Hey!" (With a little vexed cry and a

great many tosses of her head.) " Hut
it is not impossible that you are a Pig '"

retorted Madame Rimelet; a compact lit-
tle, vvon,an of thirty five or so "See then
—look there—read! On the iecutel floor
Monsieur L' Anglais ' Is it not so?"

" It is so," said Monsieur Mutuol.
"Good. Continue your morning war:

Got out:" Madame Bouclet dismissed
him with a lively snap of her fingers.

The morning walk of Monsieur Mutu-
al was in the brightest patch that the sun
made in the Grande Place of a dull old
fortified French town. The manner of
hi? .morning walk was with his hands
crossed behind hun ; an umbrella, in fig
ure the express image of himself, always
in one hand.; a snuff-box in the other.
Thus with the shuffling gait of the Ele-
phant (who really dues deal with the very
worst trowsers-maker employed by the
Zoological world, and who appeared to
hare recommended Lim to Monsieur Mu-
tuel,) the old gentleman sunned himself
daily when sun was to be had—of course,
at the same time sunning a red ribbon at
his button•hole; for was he not an ancient
Frenchman ?

Being told by one of the nngelic aex
to continue his morning walk and get out,

_Me-usienr N4141101 laughed w walnut-shell
laugh, pulled off his cap at arms-length
with the hand that contained his snuff-
box, kept it offfor a considerable period
after he had parted from Madame Bouclet,
and ,aontinued his morning walk and got
out ; like a man of gallantry as he was.

The documentary evidence to which
Madame Bouclet had referred Monsieur
Mutuel was the list of her lodgers, sweet-
I,Awritten forth by her own Nephew and
Book keeper, who held the pen of an An-
gel, and posted up at the side of her gate-
way fur the information of the Police.
"Au second, M. L'Angluis, proprietairo "

On the second flour, Mr. The Englishman.
wan of property. So it stood ; nothing
could be plainer.

Madame Bouclet now traced the line
with her forefinger, as it were to confirm
nod settle herself in her parting soap at
Monsieur Mutuol, and so, placing her
right hand on her hip with a defiant air,
as if milking should over tempt her to
umnap that snap, strolled out into the
Plano to ;hence up at the windows of :11r.
fhe Engh,..innan That worthy happen.
log to be looking out of the window a(
the wurni.cit, Madame Bonelet gave hioi

a graceful malitiation with her head, look-
ed to the right and lu,.ked tO the left to
ace,ortit to hint for her beit.g there, eon-
,itired l'or a woutent like one who tie

counted to herself' for sowebody die had
expreted not being there, end re-entered
eer iiwn gateway. ~adatne Bouclet lei
all her house giving out the Place in fur-
nished fiats or flours, and lived up the
yard behind, in company with Monsieur
Bouclet her husband (great at billiards,)
an inherited brewing business, several
fowls, two carts, a n phew, a little dog
in a big kennel, a, *rape-vine, a count-
ing house, four h rses, a married sister
(with a share in the brewing business,)
liehusbimilt IvTo children of the
married Sister, a parrot,_ a drum (per
formed on by the little boy of the mar-
ried sister,) two billeted soldiers, a quan-
tity of pigeons, a fife (played by the
nephew in a ravishing manner), several
domestics. and supernumeraries, a per-
petual flavor of coffee and soup, 'a ter-
rifie range of artificial rocks and ,wood-
en precipices at least four feet high, a
small fountain, and half a dozen large
sunflowers.

Now, the Englisluuan taking his Ap-
partment—or, as ono might say 'on our
side of the Channel, his set Or chanaberi
—had given his name, correct to the
letter, TANW.EY. l3tktas he,had al3rit;
ish way of not opening hie nioutic• very
wide on foreign soil, exBept at meals:.the
Drewery had been able to Ina° nothing'
of it but
giishman he had becomeand haremained

" Nevcirsari, such p,:frippyley'llwteredMr. ThyEnglishmah, as let now; looked
'out of tho window, ',Never did; in mylife I" '

This wag true enough, Air the,hadnev-"

or before".heen,o .o o
a right littleisland) 'zitight little
and full `of_"inerit of4,ll'l,Siiitd;'bilt not
tho whole round. '

Thesi obart;'"- This Etteish- '

horse :"

tToi hL
man to himsolf, as his eye rolled over
the. Place, sprinkled with military here
and there, "are no more like soldiers—l"
Nothing being sufficiently strong for the
end of his sentence, he left it upended.

This again (from the point of view of
his experience) was strictly correct; for,
though there was a great agglomeration
of soldiers in the town and neighboring
country, you might have held a grand
Review and Field Day of them every
one, and looked in vain among them all
for a soldier choking behind his foolish
stock, or a soldier lamed by his ill-fitting
shoes, or a soldier deprived of the use
of his limbs by straps and buttons, or a
soldier elaborately forced to be self-help-
less in all the small affairs of life. A
swarm of brisk bright active bustling
handy odd skirmishing fellows, able to
turn to cleverly at any thing, from a
siege'to soup, from great guns to needles
and thread, from the broadsword exer-
oise to slicing an onion, from making
war to making omelets, was all you would
have found.

What a swarm From the Groat Place
under the eye of Mr. The Englishman,
where a few awkward squads from the
last conscription were doing- the goose-
step—some members of those squads
still as to their bodies in the chrysalis
peasant-state of Blouse, and only mili-
tary butterflies as to their regimentally-
clothed legs—from the Great Place, away
outside the fortifications ''and away fur
miles along the dusty roads, soldiers
swarmed. All day long, upon the grass-
grown ramparts of the town, practicing
soldiers trumpeted and bugled; all day
long, down in angles of dry trenches,
practicing soldiers drummed and drum-
med. Every forenoon, soldiers burst
out of the great barracks into the sandy
gymnasium -ground hard by, and flew
over the wooden horse, and hung on to
flying ropes, and dangled upside-down
between parallel bars, and shot. them-
selves off wooden platforms, splashes,
sparks, coruseationi, showers, ofsoldiers.
At every corner of the town well, every
guard-house, every gateway, every sen-
try-box, every draw-bridge, every reedy
ditch and rushy dyke, soldiers soldiers
soldiers. And the town being pretty
well -all wall,'gua-rd-house;- gateway, sen-
try-box, draw-bridge, reedy ditch and
rushy dyke, the town was pretty wellall
soldiers.

What would the sleepy old town have
been without the soldiers, seeing that
even with them it had so oterslept itself
as to have slept its echoes hoarse, its de-
fensive bars and locks and bolts and
chains all rusty and its ditches stagnant !
From the days when VAUBAN engineered
it to that perplexing extent that to look
at it was like being knocked on the head
with it; the stranger becoming stunned
and stertorous under the shock of its
incomprehensibiliiy—from the days when
VAUBAN made it the express incorpora-
tion of every substantive and adjm:tive
in the art of military engineering, and
not only twisted you into it and twisted
you out of it, to the right, to the left,
opposite, under her, over there, in the
dark, in the dirt, by gateway, archway,
covered way, dry way, went way, fosse,
portcullis, draw-bridge, sluice, squat
tower, pierced wall, and heavy battery,
but likewise took a fortifying dive un-
der the neighboring country, and came
to the surface three or Ii)or miles off,
blowing out ineomprehemdble mounds
and batteries among the quiet corps of
chicory and beet-root—from those days
to these the town had been asleep, and
dust and rust and must had settled on
is drowsy Arsenals aad Magazines, and

grass had grown up in its silent streets.
On market-days alone its Great Place

suddenly leaped out of bed. On mar-
ket-days, some friendly enchanter struck
his staff upon the stones of the Great
Place, and instantly arose the livliest
booths and stalls and sitting and stand-
iwt, and a pleasant hum of chaffering
4.Al huckstering from many hundreds
a • tongues, and a pleasant though pecu-
liar blending of colors—white caps, blue
blouses, and green vegetables—and at
last the Knight destined for the adven-
ture seemed to have come in earnest
and all the Vagbanois sprang up awake.
And now, by lon.g low-lying avenues of
trees, jolting in white-hooded donkey
wirt, rind on donkey-back, and in turn
brit and wagon and cart and cabriolet,
and a-foot with barrow and burden—and
along the dykes and ditches and canals,
in little peak-prowed country luiate—came
pen.9not wen aria women in floeki and
crowds, bringing articles for sale. And
horo,You had boots and shOesand wed-
meats and stuffs to . wear, and here. (in
the cool shade of the Town Hall) you
.had and-,eream and ; huttor„,and.
Ohoeso: and hoio'you had fruits and' on''
ions and carrots ,atiff all, things -needful
for your- soup;'--and' hero you had poultry
and flowers end' protestingpigei. and here
new shovels axes- spades and bill-hooks.
'for yoiir hero huge
mounds, of bread, and lore your un-

.

gronnd'.,Egaiq ancks, and hero yout
'ohildrort's 'dolls, and bore '•

vraraS'lc*YSa(and
roll of ciriun.`,. And...harkl; -falifsicipads,
of fratiisiiii;:• .ad'drespletidint in:Anopsz:( ,o.Friago. ,

*iiol(fOni::tiiigiVUStii•attireAlrr#OrfiUr
' •,:7.f,r."':: '1.1::t,'-':V I:.t.r.'q.::,:jfe;:' " ,Te.':!'' -,:;-
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behind, playing hoana,drums and cym-
bals; rolled "the Daughter of Physitiaa"
massive golden chains and ear-rings,,and
blue-feathered hat, shaded from the ad-
miring sun by two immense umbrellas
of artificial roses, to dispense (from mo-
tives of philanthropy) that small and
pleasant dose which had cured so many
thousands! Toothache earache head-
ache stomachache debility nervousness
fits faintings fever ague, all equally cured
by thesmall and pleasant dose of the great
Physician's great daughter The pro-
cess was this : she the Daughter of a
Physician, proprietress of the superb
equipage you now admired, with its con-
firmatory blasts of trumpet drum and
cymbal, told you so :—On the first day,
after taking the small and pleasant dose,
you would feel no. particular influence
beyond a most harmonious sensation of
indescribable and irrestible joy; on the
second day, you would be so astonish-
ingly better that you would think your-
self changed into somebody else; on the
third day, you would be entirely free
from your disorder, whatever its nature
and however long you had had it, and
would seek out the Physician's daugh-
ter, to throw 'Yourself at her feet, kiss
the hem of her garment, and buy as
many more of the small and pleasant
doses as by the sale of all your few ef-

fects you could obtain; but she would
be inaccessible—gone for herbs to the
Pyramids of Egypt—and you would be
(though cured) reduced to despair !
Thus would the Physician's daughter
drive her trade (and briskly too,) and
thus would the buying and selling and
mingling of tongues and colors con-
tinue until the changing sunlight,
leaving the .Physician's Daughter in the
shadow of high roofs, admonished her
to jolt out westward, with a departing
affeet of gleam and glitter on the splen-
did equipage and brazen blast. And
now the enchanter struck his staff upon
the stones of the Great Place once more,
arid down went the booths the sittings
and standings, and vanished the mer-
chandise, and with it the barrows don-
keys donkey-carts and tumbrils and all
other things on wheels and feet, except
the slow scavengers with unwieldly carts
and meagre horses, clearing up the rub:
bish, assisted by the sleek town pigeons,
better plumed out than on non-market
days. While there was yet an hour or
two to wane beb)re the autumn sunset
the loiterer outside town-fiate and draw-
bridge and postern and double-ditch,
would see the last white-hooded cart
lessening in the avenue of lengthening
shadows of trees, or the last country
boat, paddled by the last market-woman
on her way home, showing black upon
the,reddening long low narrow dyke be-
tweenhim and the mill; and as the pad-
dlepartcd scum and weed closed over
the boat's track, he might be comfort-
ably sure that its sluggish rest would be
troubled no more until nest market day.

As it was at 01111 of the Great Place's
days for getting out of bed when Mr.
The Englishman looked down at the
young soldiers part icipating in the goose-
step there, his mind was left at liberty to
take a military turn.

" These fellows aro billeted 'every
where about," said he, "and to see them
lighting the people's fires, boiling the
people's pots minding the people's ba
bias, rocking the people's cradles, wash.
ing the people's greens, and making
themselves generally useful, in every sort
of unwiliiary way, is most ridiculous
Never saw such a set of follows; never
did in my life !"

All perfectly true again. Wile there
nut Private Valentine, in that very house,
acting as solo houso•ruaid, valet, coo
steward and nurse, in the family el his
captains . Wilsieur le Capitaino lielaCour
—cleaning the floors, making tho beds
doingthe marketing, dressin g the captain
dressing the dinner, dressing the garads
and dressing the baby, all v;iih'Cqual read-
ine3s ? Or, to put him aside, he being
in loyal attendance on his chief, was there
not Private Flyppolite, Abilleted at the
Perfumer's two hundred yards off:who,
when not on duty, volunteered to keep
shop while the fair Perfumeress stepped
out to speak to a neighbor or so, and
laughingly sold soap with his war sword
girded on him ? Was there not Emile
billeted at the Clocktnaker's, perpetually
turning to go of an evening with his goat
off, winding up the stock? Was there
not Eugene, billeted et the Tinmin's, oui
tiveting pipe in inouth3 garden fontfeetsquare thr the tinman, in the little court
behind the shop, and extorting'the fruits
of the earth from the his knees,
with the awe -4' hiii .Brow? Not: to
Fnultiply examples, was there not Baptiste,
billeted on the poOrlV'ater•Carrier)at that
'very instant sitting.on the poomentin
the sunlight, Ititti his 'martial-.legs,aSSun.
der, and one of. the Water-Carriers spare

rhiah (to ate' dolight
andof hglory o e tear to., a er-Car
tier eomirig acrossthe Place' .I"rona the
fountai'p;. :yoked:edd
painting. bright•green', ontside and bright

the barbees ftt the.i,ery.next•door,- was
there CO'xiictraillbaapbile • '

if ;said ...Mr; ),The
glancing down atLthis Barber's «he is not

preseut.• -I There's the childthoughP

. _A 'mere mite= of a girl arocid•On :the
steps'„o.f the Barber'S shop, looking sorefiethe Atee, A` mere' baby, one: Might call
her, dressed in the cloae white linen oat;
which small French country-childretierear
(like the children in Dutch Piete'res), and
in a frook of homespun blue, diet had no
shape except where it was tied roundlet,
little fat tbroat. - So that; being natural-
ly short and round all over, `she 10464behind as if she had been out off ether
natural waist, and had had her:heemirleaVly fitted on it.

"There's. the child though."
To judgefrom the way in which ttig

dimpled hand was rubbing the eyes,_.@►e
eyes had been closed in a nap and Were
newly opened. But they seemed to be
look it, g, so intently moss the Place, that
the Englishman looked in the same dim-
tion.

"Oh l" said he, presently, "I thoughta
as much. The Corporal's there." .

Tho Corporal, a smart figure of a mart
of thirty : perhaps a thought under the
middle size, but very neatly made—a sun-
burnt Corporal with a broWn•perkedbeard
—faced about at the moment. addressing
voluble words of instruction to the squadin hand. Nothing was amiss or awry a-
bout the Corporal. A lithe and nimble
Corporal, quite complete, from the spark.
ling eyes under his knowing uniform cap,
to his sparkling white gaiters. The very
image and presentment of a Corporal of
his country's army, in the line of his
shoulders, the line of hiswaist, the broad-
est line of his Bloomer trowsers, and their
narrowest line at the calf of his leg.

Mr The Englishman looked on, and the
child looked on, and the Corporal looked
on (but the last named at his men), until
the drill ended a few minutes afterward
and the military sprinkling dried up di-
ree,ly and was gone. Then said Mr. The
Englishman to himself, "Look here I By
George !" And the Corporal, dancing to-
ward the Barber's with his arms wide o-
pen, caught up the child, held her over
his head in a flying attitude, caught her
down again, kissed her, and made offwith
her into the Thrber's house.

Now, Mr. The Englishman had had a
quarrel with his erring and disobedient
and disowned daughter, and there was a
child in that case too. Had not his
daughter been a child, and had she not
taken angel-flights above his head as this
child had flown above the Corporal's

" He's a" National Participled—-
" fool ! " said the Englishman. And shut
his window.

13.it tho windows of the house of Mem-
ory, and the windows of the house of
Mercy, are not so easily closed as win-
dows of •glass and wood. They fly open
unexpectedly; they rattle in the night;
they must be nailed up. Mr. The En•
glishman had tried nailing them, but had
not driven the nails quite home. So he
-passed- but a-disturbed—evening ate a
worse night.

By nature a good-tempered man? No;
very little gentleness, confounding the
quality with weakness. Fierce and wrath-
ful when crossed ? Very, and stupendous-
ly unreasonable. Moody ? Exceedingly
so. Vindictive ? Well, he had scowling
thoughts that he would formally curse his
daughter, as he had seen it done on the
stage. But remembering that the real
Heaven in some paces removed from the
mock one in the great chandelier of the
Theatre, he had given that up.

And he had come abroad to be rid of
his repudiated daughter for: .:the rest of
his life. And here he was--

At bottom, it was for this reason more
than for any other that Mr. The English-
man took it extremely ill tliat Corporal
Theophile should be so devoted to little
Bebelle, the child at the Barber's shop.
In an unlucky moment he had chanced
to say to himself, "Why, confound the
fellow, he is not her father I" There was
a sharp sting in the speech which ran in-
to him suddenly and put him in a worse
mood. So he had National Participled
theuncons&ous Corporal with most hearty
emphasis, and had made up his mind to
think no more about such a incitntebank.

But it came to pass that the Corporal
was not to be dismissed. If be had known
the most delicate fibres of the English-
man's mind, instead of nothing knowing
on earth about him, and if he had been
the most obstinate Corporal in the Urand
Army of France instead of being the most
obliging, he could not have planted him-
self with more, determined immovability
plumb in the Midst of all the English-
luau's thoughts. Not only so, but he
seemed to bo always in his victi.— Mr.
The Englishman had but to look out. of
Window to look upon the Col:an:al 'With
Little Bebelle. lielladbut to go_ fer a
walk, and there was:the Corporal walking
with Bebelle. He had, but tocanoe home
again disgusted, nnd....01 Corporal. and
Debella Were at hothe- Mini' 'lf he'
looked out at his back windows earl+`in
the morning, the Corporal . was in :"the
Barber's back-yard, ,washing and,. dress-
ing, and: brushing:Beta°. he :took
refuge .at his frontwindows, the Corporal
brought his breakfast out into the -Plate()
and i3hareel it 'there with 'Debella:- Al-
waye'Corporal find. always Deha job-NevergO-rporal, without
belle without Corporal.?

The Englishman was not.:palticu7
lady strong in the-French language as a
mane Oforal communication; though ho

. read it very latignigesaswith. peOple,--4hen, you, Only' :ALIow
thei3l.l),Y apc,ept,Je., mistakethotn:;. you -myst.be .otc.speaking .Iteinta 4
before you can be said to. have'establish..,
,ed aII acquaintan

Forgiis reason- ' Mr:-The
had to,gild hisloinur colisidelelilk:ui4 tir96o4 0414Ointof exchanging ideas With VadaymiAouo-
let ,on- the •subject of....this-tlerpond and
this.Bebelle.';'intitliiadaiee`pouoliit

apelcigetie4riitiii?"lll?!ni4l,6nl/241e746;910iNk eii`'gfie
I,ty • -o:kt
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